Jobs/Careers in class demonstration
http://www.chabotcollege.edu/Library/onlineref/employment.html

Occupational Outlook Handbook:
http://www.bls.gov/oco/

1. Chabot Library Catalog
   click on: Power Search for more options
   word or phrase:
   Employment: results:
   Employment and resume results:
   Click details to find subjects covered in the book/ or item searched for

Electronic Databases:

2. Careers Internet Database: Put a career in the search box and hit Go.
   Or browse one of the subcategories listed below. Or click on “List of All Reports” and browse from a large list of careers.

3. EBSCOhost/ All Subjects/ Click: Go directly into the database
   Search terms: Employment w/ full text √ results:
   Employment and job market results:____
   Employment and job market and college education w/ full text √ results:
   College Education and employment w/ full text √ results:
   other terms? Profession, job

4. Proquest Alternative Presses/Ethnic/Gender/
   Click: ProQuest Diversity Databases: Search all three at once
   Use the Advanced Search for more options
   Search terms: women and employment w/ full text √ results:
   employment and women and college w/ full text √ results:
   Suggested topics: women and careers results:

5. Encyclopedias and Pro/Con Overviews / Facts.com
   Quick Access
   Access all topics: C for College Entrance Exams
   From Facts.com home page search the term
   Minimum wage: results:

6. Lexis-Nexis Academic for News
   Click: Guided News Search Tab
   Step One: Select a news category: World News
   Step Two: Select a news source: North/South America News Source
   Step Three: Enter search terms: Employment and Sick leave
   Step Four: Narrow to a specific date range: Previous year
   it will return more than 1,000 documents
   Go back to Step Four and do Previous Year
   results:
   Focus using term cost search within results
   results: